
Kyoto Grand TourKyoto Grand Tour
The best of KyotoThe best of Kyoto

Golden PavilionGolden Pavilion
Ryōan-ji TempleRyōan-ji Temple

Nijō CastleNijō Castle

Kiyomizu TempleKiyomizu Temple Ginkaku-ji TempleGinkaku-ji Temple
Ninenzaka, SannenzakaNinenzaka, Sannenzaka

StartStart

FinishFinish

English GuidingEnglish Guiding
7 hours with7 hours with

LunchLunch

 Get a taste of Zen rock gardens
and mind-calming scenery!

 Get a taste of Zen rock gardens
and mind-calming scenery!  This World Heritage site`s

most beautiful part is the famous
Ninomaru Palace!
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 This mystical Zen temple        
 is a must see World Heritage   

 site of Kyoto!

 This mystical Zen temple        
 is a must see World Heritage   

 site of Kyoto!

Experience the magni�cent 
beauty of Japanese gardens here

at Ginkakuji temple. 

Experience the magni�cent 
beauty of Japanese gardens here

at Ginkakuji temple. Take a walk through the old
streets of Kyoto. This is a great place 

to pick up a souvenir.  

Take a walk through the old
streets of Kyoto. This is a great place 

to pick up a souvenir.  

 Located in the eastern 
mountains this temple provides a 

beautiful view over Kyoto.

 Located in the eastern 
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FaresFares
Online: www.mktaxi-japan.comOnline: www.mktaxi-japan.com

(Weekdays: 8:30-19:00/ Weekends&Holidays 8:30-18:00)(Weekdays: 8:30-19:00/ Weekends&Holidays 8:30-18:00)
050-3385-8132

Reservations should be made at least 4 days before the trip by 17:00 (JST). 

Phone:

www.mktaxi-japan.comwww.mktaxi-japan.com
MK Co., LtdMK Co., Ltd

※The fares are applicable inside Kyoto City. Parking fees, toll fees are not included. Meal is not included.
※We have special vehicles such as BMW, Lexus, van for groups up to 9 PAX and wheelchair transporter. 
※Consumption tax and English guiding is included.
※We apply rounding to the nearest ten when calculating the extension fee.

ReservationReservation

Kyoto MK
Please start the tours before 14:00!

Extension fee*

56,440 yen56,440 yenJumbo (9 PAX)

  5,752 yen  5,752 yenFuga/Crown
Fare*/vehicle

/hour/hour45,340 yen45,340 yen

7,180 yen7,180 yen/hour/hour

(4 PAX)
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